Spring 2017
Important Dates and Information:

**Dates and Deadlines: Undergraduate Full Semester**

April 5 - $125.00 Unpaid Tuition Charge applied for unpaid tuition due 3/14/2017.

April 18 - Final deadline to submit Late Change Petitions to the student's college.

May 3 -
LAST DAY OF CLASSES. No registration changes can be made after the last day of classes.
Last day to:
- File a complete withdrawal
- File a $25.00 Late Drop Fee Appeal form

May 4 - Reading day - no classes or finals

May 5-11 -
FINAL EXAMS PERIOD
Final grades are available in UAcess as soon as the instructor posts them.
Per Faculty Senate Policy, grades should be submitted within 2 business days after the final exam.

May 12 -
Spring Commencement date and degree award date for students completing by close of spring semester

The complete withdrawal process is still available through the last day of classes.
Dates and Deadlines: Undergraduate 2nd 7 Weeks

April 5 - Change of Schedule form with both instructor and Dean's permission is required to add or change classes (including changing to/from audit). UAcess is still available to withdraw online through April 11th.

April 11 - Last day to withdraw online through UAcess.

April 12 - Course withdrawals may be processed only with the approval of the student's college Dean on a Late Change Petition now through April 22nd. Students must have an extraordinary reason for approval.

April 22 - Final deadline to submit Late Change Petitions to the student's college.

May 3 - LAST DAY OF CLASSES. No registration changes can be made after the last day of classes.

May 5-11 - Final exams

Important Information for Fall 2017

Date and Deadlines: Undergraduate Fall Semester
Priority registration period begins on Monday, March 20 with priority weeks running through mid-April. Be sure to check your UAcess Student Center to find the dates of your enrollment and enroll early to get the best selection of courses.

Please note *
Many online UA South courses are changing to 7 or 7.5 week formats for Summer and Fall 2017 so pay close attention to the dates and sessions of the courses for which you are registering. This may cause a delay in the scheduling of some classes in UAcess Student so consider using the UA South website to view the planned class schedule and consult with your advisor to ensure you find the classes you need.

Click here for Dates and Deadlines: Graduate

Involvement
The University of Arizona South Student Government
We foster and enhance communications between the student body and the University community.

SEE OUR OFFICER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES BELOW!

Learn more about ASUAS

---

Events

The Internet of Things (IoT) is the network of sensors, aggregators, communication channels, external utilities, and decision triggers that allow connectivity between the devices that we use everyday. As the use of web and wifi-enabled devices continues to grow, how do we secure them? Exactly how do these devices, that we can't live without do what they do? Learn this and more during our informative talk from an expert in the field. Join us for the lunchtime or evening presentation.

Friday, March 31st
Presentation times:
11:30 am - 1pm
5:30 pm - 7pm
Pizza will be served at both sessions
UA South
Public Meeting Room (PMR)
Grith Hall, 1140 N Colombo Ave
Sierra Vista

OUR SPEAKER: Jeffrey Voas is a computer scientist at the U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). He co-founded Cigital (1992), has received two U.S. patents, and has written over 200 publications. Voas is a fellow of the IEEE, the Institute of Engineering and Technology (IET). He is President of the IEEE Reliability Society and a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS). He received the U.S. Department of Commerce's Gold Medal in 2014 for his efforts in writing smartphones apps for U.S. Soldiers in mid-East conflicts.

Please RSVP by contacting Dr. John DeLalla at jd@arizona.edu

#beardownsouth

Campus Engagement Contest!

Students, find Wilbur and Wilma on the Tech Park or Sierra Vista campus and you can win a UASouth, ASUAS t-shirt!
Be the first one to find Wilbur & Wilma
- Take a selfie with them!
- Upload the picture to Facebook with your name/major and one thing about UA South that you enjoy.

https://www.facebook.com/uaasuas/

---

**ATTENTION SECONDARY ED. MATH TEACHERS!!**

Please join us for

**Math Teacher Circles:**

**circulosoaaz**

BORDERLAND MATH TEACHER CIRCLES

**FUTURE DATES**

March 22, 2017

April 19, 2017

**UA South Campus**

1140 N Colombo Ave.

Sierra Vista, Arizona

5:30 to 7:45 PM

**Admission is FREE**

Dinner provided by Northup Grumman

**CE Credits** for participation

Please RSVP: Ali Van Gorp

avangorp@email.arizona.edu

520-458-8278 Ext: 2119

---

**GET INVOLVED!**

Became a member of the

**Student Services Fee Committee**

and help decide how YOUR money will be spent!

The University of Arizona South Student Services Fee Committee is looking for graduate and undergraduate members.

The time commitment is only a few hours once a year in April. If you are interested, please contact Esther Henley at ehenley@email.arizona.edu or 520.458.8278 ext.

For information about Student Services Fee visit:

http://uas.arizona.edu/student-services-fee
Attention UAS Military Students!

Employment Opportunities
U.S. Customs and Border Patrol

Positions available nationwide
www.cbp.gov or www.usajobs.gov

- Your application packet must include a completed assessment questionnaire, a resume, and any applicable and/or required supporting documentation.
- All application materials, including transcripts, must be in English.

Like Math? Interested in Teaching?
Become a Math 100 Undergraduate Teaching Assistant!

The Math 100 Program is currently interviewing for Fall 2017 Undergraduate Teaching Assistants (UTAs)! This position is an integral part of the instruction team and works closely with students both in an online environment and in-person.

Previous teaching/tutoring experience a plus, but not required.

Interested students can apply through the Wildcat Joblink and search for position number 796067.

http://career.arizona.edu/jobs/wildcat-joblink

All University of Arizona South staff, faculty, and students are cordially invited to
Join us on April 13th for DEAN’S DINNER
With Dr. Melody Backner
At The Sierra Vista LRC 6:00 – 7:30 pm
Please send your RSVP to KevinReed@email.arizona.edu
Or by following this link https://goo.gl/forms/u1zcxNjxNv4iA552
*Hosted and provided for by ASUAS, SSF, and UA South Foundation*
Continuing Education

Upcoming Classes

Sierra Vista

Windows Server Training
27-31 March
Attention Human Services, Family Studies and Human Development & Psychology Majors
(and those interested in learning more about this horrifying topic)!

Several local and national organizations are sponsoring a FREE conference on "Elder Abuse" (see below):

Student Services Fee
Funds are available to all departments and units within UA South. The fee's purpose is to enhance the student experience at The University of Arizona South. Funding has supported tutoring, Laptop Loaner program, A2UAB events, scholarships, and clubs. Learn more at uas.arizona.edu/student-services-fee

Accepting proposals for FY18
How to apply for funding:
1. Complete the application – downloadable from AIF info page
2. Provide additional, detailed information:
   a. A comprehensive description of the program or event
      b. In question
   c. A compelling demonstration of need
   d. A budget

d. A goal-setting plan identifying how the program or event's goals will be measured and who should attend and how they will benefit
3. Return all paperwork to Esther Henley / Program Coordinator

Tutoring Opportunity
Writing Skills Improvement Program (WSIP)

Professional writing coaches available in person or via Skype.

To register for services and make an appointment visit:
http://wsip.arizona.edu
Scholarships

Scholarships available for UA South students at Scholarship Universe!

Visit Scholarship Universe today to apply for scholarships!

Career Services

Helpful online resources on resumes, CVs, Letter, and Interviews can be found at http://career.arizona.edu/

Childcare Subsidy Program

Funding open for the Childcare Subsidy Program through UA Life & Work Connections, and its campus partners.

For any questions:
* Email lwcsubsidy@email.arizona.edu for Student Subsidy Program questions or call 520.621.4365

* To request a consultation to discuss childcare options for your family contact Caryn Jung, MS by email at jungc@email.arizona.edu or call 520.621.9870

Visit the link below for more information:
http://www.lifework.arizona.edu/cc/student_childcare_subsidy_program

Internship/Engagement Opportunity

LVSC Sands Corp Cyber Security internship:
Details about the LVSC Sands Corp Cyber Security internship:
- Internship will start on June 5th and run continuously for 10 weeks.
- The work will be ~40 hours/week
- Each intern will rotate through multiple Cyber Security domains (see map below)
- The internship will be located on property at Venetian Palazzo
- There is potential for entry level cyber security employment following the end of the internship dependent on student’s technical skills
- We are willing to be flexible on schedule if the student requires this for work or summer school (days, nights or weekends)
The Arizona Community Foundation invites high school seniors and current college students throughout Arizona to apply for more than 90 scholarship awards. With the completion of just one online application, students are automatically matched with all of the awards for which they qualify. High school seniors, current college students, or graduate level students attending schools anywhere in the U.S. can apply. Scholarships are available for two-year and four-year colleges and universities as well as technical and vocational schools.

The general application for the 2017-18 academic year is now live. Progress in completing the application can be saved so that students can work on their submission over time. Interested students are advised to apply early in order to be considered for the most awards. Each award has its own deadline, with some dating as early as February and some as late as May.

To learn more and begin the general application online, visit www.azfoundation.org/scholarships. And please share this news with all of the college-going students you know!
The HACU Scholarship Program 2017-2018 application is OPEN.

The Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities is pleased to offer scholarship opportunities to assist in defraying some of your college expenditures. Please review each scholarship's criteria carefully to see if you qualify.

Additional scholarship opportunities will be added as they become available.

In addition, all scholarship applicants MUST meet the following criteria:

1) Demonstrate financial need if required by scholarship sponsor (typically determined by FAFSA).
2) Meet specific criteria for the scholarships to which they are applying.
3) Attend a HACU-member college or university in the U.S. or Puerto Rico at the time applications are completed and scholarship awards are made. For the most up-to-date listing of HACU member institutions, please click here.
4) Before starting the online application process we recommend you print these instructions first. Click here for the instructions.

5) Scholarships are ONLY for enrolled college students. All students must have completed their first semester of freshman year at the time of applying. High school students are not eligible to

Summer Internships

The U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) is now looking for interns.

***BEFORE YOU APPLY***

When asked to upload your resume to your application, you need to upload ONE PDF file that includes that following:

1) Current resume or CV
2) Unofficial transcripts for all current and past degrees
3) A 300-word essay describing how your specific interests and talents pertain to one of the focus areas such as Intelligence Analysis

Tech Student - Signatures Science and Technology (Intelligence Analysis) - View/Apply

Masters Intern - Signatures Science and Technology (Intelligence Analysis) - View/Apply

PhD Intern - Signatures Science and Technology (Intelligence Analysis) - View/Apply
If you have any HACU scholarship program questions, send an e-mail to scholarship@hacu.net.
- Have sophomore status with satisfactory completion (a B or better) of English 101 and 102.
- If a continuing student, have completed at least two full-time semesters (minimum of 24 University Credits). Transfer students should have completed at least one full-time semester (minimum of 12 University Credits).
- Be currently enrolled at The University of Arizona South.